In Portugal, in the last 5 years, no study has published recent data regarding outcomes of patients with acute decompensated heart failure (ADHF). We aimed to determine the characteristics and outcomes of a large contemporaneous Portuguese cohort of ADHF patients admitted to our emergency department (ED).
Introduction
Heart failure (HF) is a clinical syndrome characterized by typical symptoms (e.g. breathlessness) and signs (e.g. pulmonary crackles, peripheral edema) caused by a structural or functional cardiac abnormality, resulting in reduced cardiac output and elevated intracardiac pressures at rest or during stress. 1 The prevalence of HF is approximately 1% to 2% and increases to more than 10% in persons older than 70 years. 2 In Portugal, the global prevalence of HF is 4.36%, with a prevalence of 12.7% in persons older than 70 years and 16.1% in those older than 80 years. 3 Acute decompensated HF (ADHF) represents a broad spectrum of disease states commonly characterized by either a rapid onset or a progressive worsening of signs and symptoms, requiring immediate treatment and leading to urgent hospitalization. 1 ADHF is the leading cause of hospitalization in patients older than 65 years and has substantial health economic impacts. 2, 4 Patients with ADHF often present to the emergency department (ED) and, in some cases, are hospitalized based not only on symptoms but also on the unknown risk of clinical instability or social issues. 5 Although acute management of ADHF has remained essentially the same 6 over the recent decades, advances in the treatment of chronic HF have improved global survival rates and reduced hospitalization rates. However, outcomes remain unsatisfactory. 1, 7 The most recent European data demonstrate that 12 month all-cause mortality rates for hospitalized and stable/ambulatory HF patients were 17% and 7%, respectively, and the 12 month hospitalization rates were 44% and 32%, respectively. 8 In another study, the 30 day mortality for HF was 11.1%, and the 30 day readmission was approximately 24%. 9 More recently published data indicate a 30 day readmission rate of 37% and a 30 day mortality rate of 9%. 10 In Portugal, the last estimated in-hospital mortality was 12.5% in 2014. 11 In patients with HF (both hospitalized and ambulatory), most deaths were due to cardiovascular causes, mainly sudden death and worsening HF. 8 Hospitalizations are often due to non-cardiovascular causes, particularly in patients with HF with preserved left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF). There has been a slight decline in hospitalizations for HF in recent decades; however, ED visits for this condition have not decreased significantly. 12 In Portugal, thus far, no study has published recent data regarding outcomes of patients with ADHF, in terms of hospitalization, in-hospital mortality, readmission rates, and overall mortality. 3, 11 Furthermore, little is known about predictors of early discharge versus hospitalization or outcomes of patients with ADHF that are discharged from the ED after a short course of intravenous diuretics and an adjustment of oral medication. 11 In this study, we aimed to describe the demographic and clinical characteristics of patients who were observed to have ADHF in a large ED, characterize the initial ED evaluation and subsequent management of patients with ADHF, and assess the short-term and medium-term outcomes of patients discharged from the ED or hospitalized with ADHF.
Methods

Study design and population
We conducted a retrospective study of all consecutive patients admitted to the ED of Centro Hospitalar e Universitário de Coimbra with an electronically coded discharge diagnosis of ADHF. Patients were identified for inclusion in the registry if given a discharge diagnosis of HF based on International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) coding (ICD-9 codes in Supporting Information, Table A1 ). Patients were enrolled from November 2016 to December 2017. The lists of patients with these codes were obtained from hospital electronic records (Alert®; ALERT Life Sciences Computing, S. A. Vila Nova de Gaia, Portugal). Eligibility was not contingent on the use of any particular therapy. The registry accumulated data on individual hospitalizations, not individual patients, and it is possible that some patients were enrolled in the registry more than once.
Patients that did not receive a diagnosis based on the ICD-9 coding were not included in the analysis. At patients' discharge or hospitalization, not all physicians codify the diagnosis of HF by the ICD-9 system. Some physicians confine their diagnosis to just 'dyspnea', 'fatigue', or even abbreviators, such as 'HF'. These inappropriately codified diagnoses may lead to a lower than expected inclusion of ADHF patients. To estimate an approximate percentage of the included patients in regard to all patients admitted with ADHF, we reviewed ED admissions over the year of 2017 during 12 random days of each month, as described in Supporting Information, Table A2 .
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria were age of at least 18 years at the time of hospitalization and signs or symptoms of ADHF, which, in addition to the discharge HF ICD-9 coding, met one at least one of the following criteria: (i) lung congestion, assessed by clinical examination or chest X-ray and (ii) objective findings of left ventricular systolic dysfunction or structural heart disease, in addition to B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) levels >100 pg/mL.
Patients that did not meet the abovementioned criteria, had BNP levels <100 pg/mL, were excluded.
Data collection
Data were collected by retrospective chart review. We collected information regarding demographics, clinical, and laboratory parameters at presentation. The acute management of ADHF patients in the ED was assessed, including drug administration, time to intravenous diuretics ('door-to-furosemide' time), and noninvasive ventilation. We also characterized the route of patients in the ED (discharged versus hospitalization).
Outcomes and follow-up
The patients were followed-up for a median period of 5 months {interquartile range [(IQR), 3-11 months]}. All patients had at least a 30 day follow-up. Outcomes included all-cause in-hospital mortality, all-cause 30 day mortality, allcause follow-up mortality, 30 day readmission, and follow-up all-cause readmissions.
Ethical compliance
Patient confidentiality was preserved because direct patient identifiers, such as social security number or hospital record number, were not collected. Only data available from existing medical records were accessed, and data were reported only in aggregate format. The study was approved by the scientific and bioethical committees of Centro Hospitalar e Universitário de Coimbra (Coimbra, Portugal) and was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analysis
Normality of continuous variables was assessed by histogram observation and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation and categorical variables as percentages. Student's t-test or analysis of variance was used for group comparisons. Individual variables were assessed for homogeneity of variance using Levene's test. For categorical variables, chi-square or Fisher's exact test was used, as appropriate. Fractional polynomial regression and locally weighted scatterplot smoothing was used to accomplish modulation of readmission rate versus hospitalization time and in-hospital mortality versus 'door-tofurosemide time'. Univariate and multivariate Cox's proportional hazards analyses were used to assess predictors of outcomes. A P value (two-sided) <0.05 was considered statistically significant. STATA IC for Windows version 13 (StataCorp, Lakeway Drive, TX, USA) was used for statistical analysis.
Results
Study population
From a total of 96 000 ED admissions during the study period, a total of 1024 (1.1%) patients diagnosed with ADHF (by ICD-9 coding) were included in our study. This group of codified ADHF diagnosis represented a mean of 58.25% (between 42% and 100%) of all ADHF diagnosis (codified and not codified) made in the ED.
The mean age was 78 ± 10 years; there was a roughly equal distribution between male (53%) and female (47%) patients. Coronary artery disease was present in 29% cases, valvular heart disease in 42%, and atrial fibrillation in 67%. Approximately 74% patients underwent echocardiography, and they have mean LVEF of 43 ± 13%, mean serum creatinine of 1.3 ± 0.7 mg/dL, mean C-reactive protein (CRP) of 3.3 ± 2.1 mg/dL, and median BNP of 545 pg/mL (IQR, 296-1131 pg/mL).
Regarding the therapeutic management in the ED, 92% of the patients received intravenous diuretics, 5% received intravenous vasodilators (mostly dinitrate isosorbide), 5% underwent noninvasive ventilation, and 1% received inotropic support. Median 'door-to-furosemide' time was 90 min (IQR, 40-230 min). Of the 1024 patients, 46% were directly discharged from the ED, and 54% were hospitalized. The clinical and analytical characteristics according to this criterion are described in Table 1 . Table 1 shows the prevalence of all clinical outcomes.
Clinical outcomes
Patients with a prior ADHF hospitalization had a lower 30 day readmission rate (8% vs. 14%; P = 0.01), same overall readmission rate (30% vs. 32%), and higher 30 day (13% vs. Analysis of acute decompensated heart failure outcomes 5%; P < 0.001) and overall mortality (28% vs. 15%; p<0.001) than those of discharged patients ( Table 1) . There were seven deaths that occurred within 24 h of admission in the ED. Of those, two deaths occurred while patients were staying in the ED. Table 2 shows the predictors of the clinical outcomes, derived from univariate analysis.
Predictors of clinical outcomes
Hospitalization
Patients who were hospitalized (54%) were predominantly men, younger, and with higher creatinine, BNP, and CRP levels ( Table 1) . Male sex [odds ratio (OR), 1.59; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.3-1.9; P = 0.016], BNP levels (OR, 1.80; 95% CI, 1.50-2.1; P < 0.001), and LVEF (OR, 0.97; 95% CI, 0.95-0.98; P < 0.001) were significant predictors of hospitalization versus discharge. The mean hospitalization length was 9 days (IQR 5-15), and in-hospital all-cause mortality was 13%.
Thirty day and follow-up readmission rate
Among the 54% hospitalized patients, the 30 day all-cause readmission rate was 8%. We found an interaction between prior hospitalization for ADHF length of stay and 30 day readmission rate. The 30 day readmission rate was higher with a prior hospitalization length less than 5 days, lower with 5-10 days, and higher with lengths for more than 10 days (Figures 1 and 2, Table 3 ). Of the 46% patients who were directly discharged from the ED with a diagnosis of ADHF, 14% were readmitted at 30 days. Independent predictors for 30 day readmission were a higher BNP [hazards ratio (HR), 1.5; 95% CI, 1.1-1.8; P = 0.02] and CRP (HR 1.7; 95% CI, 1.2-1.8; P = 0.01).
Follow-up (median, 5 months) readmission rate for previously hospitalized patients was 30%, and its only independent predictor was LVEF (HR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.91-0.96; P = 0.05). In patients directly discharged from the ED with ADHF, follow-up all-cause readmission was 32% and was predicted by LVEF (HR, 0.91; 95% CI, 0.90-0.93; P < 0.01).
Thirty-day and follow-up all-cause mortality
In hospitalized patients, all-cause mortality at 30 days was 15%, with age (HR, 1.4; 95% CI, 1.1-1.9; P = 0.04) and creatinine (HR, 2.3; 95% CI, 1.3-5.3; P = 0.04) being positive predictors. In patients directly discharged from the ED, the 30 day mortality was 4.6% and was only predicted by creatinine (HR, 2.5; 95% CI, 1.1-4.8; P = 0.04).
In hospitalized patients, follow-up all-cause mortality was 28% and was predicted by age (HR, 1.4; 95% CI, 1.2-1.7; P < 0.01) and creatinine (HR, 1.5; 95% CI, 1.1-1.9; P < 0.01). In directly discharged patients from the ED, allcause mortality was 15% and was predicted by CRP (HR, 1.15; 95% CI, 1.0-1.3; P < 0.01) and BNP (HR, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.1-1.5; P < 0.01).
Door-to-furosemide time
About 92% of the patients received intravenous diuretics, and median 'door-to-furosemide' time was 90 min (IQR, 40-230 min). The administration time of intravenous furosemide was not associated with any of the defined outcomes. As described in Figure 3 , the majority of patients received intravenous furosemide in the first 200 to 300 min of admission (Figure 3, bottom) ; however, it did not affect the defined outcome (in-hospital mortality), as the curve of probability does not change in regard to the minutes of furosemide administration (Figure 3, top) .
Seasonality of acute decompensated heart failure incidence and hospitalizations
It is a well-known fact that the seasons of the year have different impact on visits to the emergency departments, but the variation in ADHF incidence throughout the year in Portugal is unknown. In Figure 4 , we depict the distribution of ED recurrences according to months, divided into hospitalized and discharged patients. Recurrences were higher during the winter season, with more than twice the visits in January (10.4% of all admissions), compared with June (3.7%), July (5%), and August (4.7%).
Discussion
For the first time in Portugal, we performed a short-term and mid-term outcomes analysis of 1024 patients admitted to the ED with ADHF. Here, we found a high discharge rate in the acute setting (around 50%), but with low 30 day readmission rates (under 10%). In-hospital mortality was high but did not vary from the previous estimate in 2014 in a Portuguese population (13% vs. 12.5%). 13 Compared with recently published data, we report lower 30 day readmission (8% and 14% vs. 37%) and similar 30 day mortality rates (13% and 5% vs. 9%). 11, 14 Figure 2 Adjusted predictions (odds ratio with 95% confidence interval) for 30 day readmission in previously hospitalized patients, according to previous hospitalization length. Thirty day readmission was lower in patients with a previous hospitalization length of 5-10 days (P = 0.05).
Analysis of acute decompensated heart failure outcomes
Our high in-hospital mortality probably reflects a selection of only the most severe patients being hospitalized, and this is supported by the high proportion of patients discharged from the hospital. In fact, this can be associated with a smaller number of patients that reach the threshold of hospitalization, resulting in the healthiest portion to be managed in the ED and leaving an increasingly higher risk population to be managed in the inpatient setting. In our cohort, hospitalized patients had higher BNP and creatinine values ( Table 1) . Compared with other registries, 15 our cohort had similar creatinine (1.4 vs. 1.2-1.4 mg/dL) and BNP values (739 vs. 493-1719 pg/mL). Our patients were somewhat younger than previously reported (mean age of 77 vs. 81 years). 14 The ED is a common entry point for treatment of patients with ADHF. The decision to hospitalize or discharge the patient is very important. Patients hospitalized with ADHF are medically fit for discharge when hemodynamically stable, euvolemic, established on evidence-based oral medication, and with stable renal function for at least 24 h before discharge. 1 It was previously reported that physicians tend to overestimate the risk of ambulatory patients with advanced, chronic HF and are unable to differentiate survival of perceived low-risk versus high-risk patients in the clinical setting. 16 These inaccuracies in prognostication could potentially lead to low-risk hospitalizations and high-risk hospital discharges that could lead to post-discharge mortality. 17 In our study, hospitalized patients had higher 30 day and overall mortality rates, with no differences in overall readmission.
We also found that both short (<5 days) or prolonged (>10 days) hospitalizations are associated with a higher 30 day readmission rate. In fact, we demonstrated that the optimal hospitalization length (at least, from a 30 day readmission point of view) is between 5 and 10 days (Figures 1  and 2 , Table 3 ). Hypothetically, short hospitalizations can be associated with faster withdrawal of intravenous diuretics and vasodilators in the earlier stages of decompensation, which prevents sustained improvement and may lead to the discharge of a patient who is still congestive. Meanwhile, prolonged hospitalizations are normally associated with several comorbidities, hospital-acquired infections, and social issues that prevent earlier discharge and rehabilitation.
The acute pharmacological management in the ED was also assessed. Although a paradigm shift has occurred regarding the ambulatory treatment of chronic systolic HF, the management of ADHF has not changed for several decades, and most clinical studies investigating several drugs targeting this population have failed to demonstrate a favourable prognostic impact. 1 It has been demonstrated that early administration of furosemide can be independently associated with a better in-hospital outcome. 18 In our cohort, ADHF management in the ED was suboptimal, with a very low usage of intravenous vasodilators (5.1%, compared with previous reported rates of 21.2% 15 ) and delayed administration of loop diuretics [median time until administration of 90 (IQR 48-230) min compared with previous reported 90 (IQR 36-186) min 18 ]. Also, in our cohort, door-to-furosemide time was not a predictor of outcomes (Figure 3) . It remains controversial whether ADHF can have acute harmful effects that are worth addressing early with diuretics and vasodilators. Lee et al. 19 also demonstrated that in-hospital timely initiation of diuretics did not improve survival. Therefore, these controversial findings suggest that the length of door-to-diuretic time on clinical outcomes in patients with ADHF has a limited role for inhospital and post-discharge outcomes.
Clinical and analytical statuses in the ED were important predictors of hospitalization and also 30 day and follow-up outcomes of discharged and hospitalized patients, in line with what has been previously reported. 10, 14, 15 The main limitation of our study is the low percentage of patients included (1%) in terms of overall ED admissions. This might be related to diagnosis codification. Sometimes, the attending physician is not sure of the final diagnosis and inserts only 'dyspnea' or other presenting symptoms. The group of codified patients represented a mean of 58.25% of the total HF diagnosis made in the ED. With a low proportion of overall ED admissions, our study might be underpowered. Nonetheless, it represents a noteworthy portion (above half) of our ADHF population, in which a direct analysis of outcomes can possibly change the clinical approach and improve management of these patients. Also, this was a single centre study. A multicenter study would provide much more data regarding ADHF patients, with an overall review of outcomes on a national scale.
Conclusions
Our study provides important contemporary information regarding ADHF patients admitted to the ED. The clinical and analytical status in the ED were predictors of hospitalization and follow-up outcomes. Acute pharmacological management in the ED was suboptimal. Approximately half of the patients were hospitalized, and of these, only 8% were readmitted within 30 days. Among patients discharged directly from the ED, only one in seven were readmitted at 30 days. We also report a very high seasonality of ADHF admission rate. The present findings may have implications for the many patients who present to EDs worldwide because estimation of prognosis underlies many clinical decisions. Furthermore, our contemporaneous study reflects a suboptimal acute management of ADHF, which, if improved, could lead to better outcomes.
